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SMOKG&SBOI® mOQSE® f© O M t r  NMD ' ’. '-FSC£: .BCSjSBafftStft' -'Mft * '
A smorgasbord, billed as “the world5s The Lmborjacks of Alpena mil "invade

largest," is to be held at'the' St® Fran*» Traverse City tonight with blood in
els Gymnasium, This dinner is under the their eyes. ■ M C rsTomahawks: "will•'have ...
direction of Mr»_Andrew Olson, district to be -on'their toas as- Alpena is out to
U-H agent* Mr. Gerald Oleson, origina** avenge the November 2ll defeat they suf«*
tor. of the idea, presented his plans to : fered at the hands of the ®Hawks0, NMCy

^a combine'd meeting of St9 Francis and on the other hand,'has a great incentive
Northwestern Michigan College officials* to win this one0 It, is the last home ■■
Mr. Oleson will supply all of' the food ! game of the 'season, and if it is won by.
for the smorgasbord, which will be de*» NMC it will keep them in fighting posi»
signed to accomodate over 5 ,0 0 0 people* tion for second place in the "western’. •

Local merchants will help to prepare division,. Another incentive to wiii . is-
the food, and students from KMC and St* the.fact that this will bo the last hom^
Francis as well as residents from the- ’ appearance of- three of the players,' Igmn
community will assist in the .serving* Smith, Royce Nye, ..and Chuck Kibby, who .
The smorgasbord mil be held Sunday, will graduate this spring* :
March 6,' beginning at 1 1 * 3 0 a*m» and • ♦ A. full evening of activities-has. been
continuing until 8*30 p*m* Tickets will. planned around this important game. A
be on sale for $2*0 0, st6&- fee «al3L yotT preliminary game will feature some all»
can eat” rule .mil apply, A great vari«* star grade school teams in a city-wide -
ety of delicious foods mil be offered® intramural championship playoff. This 

(continued on page 7 ) ’ (contiyraed on page 7 )



EDIT®IaL | The Comunications Department received .
f & n£ & -letter* the-'otfater • day.- regarding ~

Have you seen the new Spring class | the Jestersr television performance,, 
schedules yet?: If you have* you’re prob-| '' . ' '
ably wondering how yau*!! find your eonsm- | ' * . '
unications or poly sd or some other classj* .
Where on earth is roan 3t? Before yon ;Sirsf . ... • •• ’
jump to conclusions and decide that we've 1 . • ’ '
started'holding' classes in the tower, we’l|L If show on TV on Fri« night is what:
"clue ya«,f YHu’ve undoubtedly heard rumoip ‘ you learn in eolle^g&fthey bettoiv-go. 
that we* 11 soon be in our new buildinge back to grade school^
They’re pretty much based on fact, although A loon. . '
a lot depends on how soon certain jobs arej Thank you» .
completed* Best of all-, you can helps

Saturday(tomorrow) we’re going to have (Ed« N6te;> Neither the spelling or granro- 
a Bbeew:: at the new building and tackle ' ‘ ar is the responsibility of this niwspaper-, 
.some of the remaining jobs (painting wood- :: . ■
work, for -example.) Members of the French •
Club and FTA are supposed to help but any~j . JESTERS PEEFORM AGAIN
one is welcome* A little experience on I
one" end of a paintbrush is nice but not j Last Wednesday the Jesters gave a per-* 
necessary* (If you have, a good brush, ■ formance0' This performance was an un- 
bring it along), | usual one in one respects The audience.

Plans are being made for One big moving This audience was comprised of crippled 
day, tentatively set for sometime in youngsters -at the children’s clinic at
March, Sounds like funl And what could J Munson Hospital,, The happy attitudes of 
be nicer than Spring«t#j$ft in the woods? j these unfortunate youngsters’-was such that

■ : . • / j the performers finished tnolr day with a ' '
The !’Mor ’ yes ter” .is publish ed' every other { soft- spot in their hearts. They feel .that 
week by the students of Northwestern. ’ I these are the performances that,make a 
Michigan College, Traverse City, Michigan ni.irh "Him wr>r>+.htrjn-iiA_
Editor* «»«• 9»* • •««o a«* $ Sally Case i
News E d i t o r ® ® J a m e s  Bargar 
Sports Edxtor# ̂ * 6««»«s-q $ £ a ip egPcit Mxller 
Make-up - E d i t o r * x x n c  Kellogg 
Exchange Editor«©«o a«$$£&«««*>o.<>«o© ̂ #c 
Production®»*®*Pat Hainstooke Roy Darling 
Columnists»»#0«aAudrey O^Brieh, Bob Irish,

Don Snohr
Reporters# Jim Clancy, Terry Pulaski,
Frances Langworthy, Darlene Brake!,
Barbara Hostsan, Gerri Bishop, Lynn 
Smith, Don Thompson, Frank Jones,
Charles Brown,,

Faculty Representative,,», 6 Jack McChrystal 1
There *s a vacancy in the exchange depart** { 
ment of the staff*• Anyone with a wet 
tongue who would like to see his name on 
page two of every issue should apply in 
person to the publications office®

' ‘'q.qSxu suof̂ -eoxiqnd-uo 
sojjoo jo .dno ^sbx sqq. SuxpxAxp
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Council News Jim Bargar (always master of the situa~ -
• . tion) immediately rushedoutto call.the

The. Council heard a report on the' or*c {3s0g63*e.ds<i Jimmie DeLapa offered to keep
■ ganizational meeting of the alunuii assoc- aH the girls warm and passed time by . _
iation which was held Saturday, January reading excerpts from his "poultry* book* ’
29* The number of people who attended The'rest of us had to be satisfied with • "
: the meeting was somewhat disappointing, ' blowing a little hot stir-around*
-%ut not discouraging. It was decided "Getting pretty deep in here," announced
that anyone who has a ttended NMC would Bargar when he re turned j and he promptly
be invited to join the organization. A went to the back, of the bus for a shovel*
letter explaining the purpose of the . He only wanted to shovel a path for the
association will be sent to all the past bootless girls and we realized that out

' students along with a news letfeertelling rescuers had come—*and; just when we* d
of changes on our campus and the where- started to enjoy ourselves <> Oh# well,
abouts and doing of the alumni. Although maybe we*ll be stuck again sometime when
a little slow in starting, it is felt we can stay longer* • - 
that this will become-a substantial and ' . °
worthwhile organization, '

Moving day is getting closeri In - MIXSR-PAIITY 0N 25th
anticipation of ’'operation move,” the-
Council appropriated money for use in The FTA and Spanish clubs are joining
feeding'the students whp will contribute forces to present a record dance on
both brain end brawn for this project, February 2£th0 Plans include an evenihg
The coffee pot will be brewing all day of round and square 'dancing, and, of course
long, and a lunch will be- prepared and v, refreshments* Tiiismay rbe the-last mixers
served in shifts to tired but happy NMC dance of the term, so don’t miss' It$ 
students. It is hoped that everyone The FTA is also planning a hot dog and
'Will.. pite&;ia oil-" this • important events— coffee sale for next Tuesday* - For.-only a
and0 why won't they? After all, it will quarter you can get a juicy hot dog and a 
be history in the makingl , big cup of coffee* So remember to leave

the sandwich out of your lanchbucketfc•
GALLOPIN' GERT HAS CHARLEI-HQRSE ' .
Bus broke down again t'other day. — —  ■■■-- / . — “ —  ‘ k

Mhat would we happy 9 o*clockers do with- Students and faculty memberŝ werê  sadd**.-
out Gallopin' Gert to provide us with a ened to learn of 'the death of Don Hoardj.
little excitement? Mr, Rajkovitch would NMC graduate, who was killed last, week
probably be quite satisfied if we adopt-- near Petoskeyo ' '
ed a new bus more punctual than Gert,

, but we could hardly manage without her* ~ : v
How many other people get their break* 3ZT T~ ,, ; x r ̂md aig“̂-in fif- ’ PE RK166JIIV G .

Had to be on the coldest morning of t /'V * / I. _ - '
the year, to'o* Ous1 faithful driver I O  * ̂ 4 C 3  B  | V \  '

13£__IM M I  ■
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.IBXSH’S IHEOSYNCR/tSIES (Idiosyncrasies continued) , • , i
Featuring . *'

. the concluding chapter of to my throat# In fact, -I" learned from my ...
pilot that Berlin was free from irritating

HITLER AIN’T DEAD # ingredients foundinall other smoking , -
• . cities. Now that I think of it, I wonder * 

if iny~ pilot Was referring, to me when he ' ;
All my faithful readers will remember - spoke of irritating ingredients®

in the preceding chapter that we left . En route to America, iry pilot taught me v
Adolf just as he had disguised himself as to-speak English* He had been one of-njy
a hornet and was making a noise like a agents' in Jersey City and so by the time ° : '
buzz bomb* Now we pick up the 'story from w6 reached a secret hideaway near fiacken- . .
there in Adolf’s own words as told to sack I was able to say,. "Let* s dig a date
yours truly. wid a coupla goils in Joijsey and go to

I reached the bunker in safety, al- West Pernt and listen to- the boids choipi,*
though Colonel Schwapsidoodle was arrested Later I took a course in English at a
and giyen a ticket for going through a red school-in Brooklyn where I learned to •
battalion*, Best of all I hadn’t singed a ' speak correctly® After that I would say,
hair of my mustache from t he burning flame "Let us obtain an engagement with two _
of my Own exhaust* ladies and motor to the'vicinity of the

My war chiefs were at the bunker and military, academy and harken to the mel-
their faces too, were drawn* They had been odious voices of the nightengales."
drawn’throughtthe wringers atthe Reich Well, Bob, we, landed safely and I
laundry .by some playful Frenchmen who had immediately shaved off my mustache. I
mistaken the chiefs for doormen at the didn’t want to do it, but my pilot said
Berlin Opera House* General Von Nick that impersonations'of Chaplin-had become
Rackastitch was the spokesman. "Adolf,” extinct and that I’d have *a hardtinie
he said, "we have drawn up_ a plan. You getting on an amateur show. To prove he
must pretend to eommit suicide so that we was wrong, I entered an amateur contest on
can announee to the world that you have a radio show,* impersonating Hitler. There' '
taken the easy way-out®" "All right," a were 10 other men - doing the same thing
I agreed. "Give me a gun and a blank . and I Won 10th prize. I guess I wasnrt '
cartridge." "We don't have a blank," said itself that night. My priz,e was an all
the general# Colonel Schwapsidoodle spoke expense trip to Berlin. I didn’t t̂ ke it*
up. "Use your head," he said* "Your My secret American a gents were expect-
head's a blank if'I ever saw one." The ing me' and they already had' set up a
colonel is the corniest guy I ever kaew« paper-hanging shop in the Bronx for me.>
"After wS -have-announced your death," con- They rented a house for me in Flatbush
tinued the general, "we shall put you and now I commute. And so here I live in
aboard your private plane, now at a secret secrecy, hanging paper-, writing my memoirs
runway, and ship you to America." and occasionally shooting the neighbors . J

Well, Bob, for the first time I follow- from ambush just to keep in practice,
ed the instructions of ray inferiors. I Well, Bob, it was nice to see youV
escaped from the bunker and made my way to Some day I’m going to.take trip and see -
the secret air strip and soon was aloft._ thisc ountry I almost owned. I hope to'
I looked down at my smouldering city. get out to Traverse City, M*ch. I just
Never having been addicted to tobacco in love music and I want to hear Liverace
any form,-it hurt me to see all of Berlin play the ukelele.
smoking. But the smoke was milder than I ' ’ • 
had imagined it to be and was kinder to- *
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\ .J I *r~a Jan* 28 - Feb® U Games - .
\ M >̂ V |  / Z The NaM.C, Tomahawks won their foutih ,

: Jf - . V  straight home game on January 28th by down- 
SPORTS VIEWS ■ * J ing a hard-fighting Jackson quintet

by the sports'editor • 6l to ‘ . • ' ‘
• The "Hawks” took an early lead but the- / . 

Why is it that people always talk about ugame--was*close all the way. jacksoij 'tied 
the end of Something? Such as a basketball the score with a few- minutes' to go,but' the 
season. Could it be that if a fan sits in feocal |.ads went ahead to win by 9 points 
in the stands watching what he knows is thein the final mihutes of play* ’ .
last game he. might pay a little more atten-- Hawk center Marv Biglski sparked his 
tion? Could it be tha£ he knows that some team mate's with 22 points to take scoring 
of his favorite players are playing their honors for N.M.C. -
last game for their school? Maybe he fig- 
ures he had better get a little more out - •
of this game because he won't have a chanco On February k the N.M. C; Tomahawks 
%o see another one until next season, clashed with the Muskegon Community College
Possibly it is a combination of tnese fac- basketball team* The game was marred by ■ 
tors* But whatever it is, most fans will the great number of fouls committed by both 
agree that there is just something a littleteams. Both teams placed a lot of impor- 
diffferent in that last home game. * tance in tnis game. The "Hawksneeded

According to the schedule the N.M.C. the game to insure tnem Second position- 
Tomahawks will play their last nome game in the Western division. Also, of course, 
tonight against Alpena at the Central H«S» Muskegon needed the'.win to getout of the 
gym. Repotys indicate that the Alpena cellar 6 At -the final gun'the "HawkS" found 
team packs much more power tnan tney had tnemselves on the short end of a 66 to '60 
wien the '‘Hawks” beat them earlier this counts Lynn Smith added one cheerful note 
season* , by taking scoring honors for the night

So you ■{ihe fans will not onl;y see a gamewith 25 points* •• " 
that should be a thriller but also there ■’* • * ' , .
will be many last chances at this game. IOTMMURAL RESULTS
T&is will be your last chance to see the _
"Hawks" in action in a home game. It if&y Febe 3 -
well be the last-chance for many to see a ‘ • - " •
college basketball game. Also it will mos-> A n g e l s * . J 48
likely be the.last chance for us to see ..........3 8

1 Lynn ^mith, Royce Nye, and bhuck Kibby pla;r
ing basketball for N.M.C. Another is a K u p i d s . * * 1 | 8  *
chance to see the Houghton Drill team in Slaves. ....... ....31
action* . Feb* iO ' "

So think it over. Do you want to miss Gunners* .•••■* 9 • • • e • • o • • « * • •/» • •,« «T 
out on all of these chances? You en^oy Braves.. ••■*.«.«. • •. *.. .«*•«.. •.». .I4-2" . 
talking about the other games but it's the .• •
last one you always remember. Let1 s alT Kupids........................... .■*.*•'61$ ■
of us get in on all of these chances and Angels*. . . . . . . . * » ; . . . . , . * 1 9
maybe we *11 break the bank, Oh gosh, I INTR/iMURAL STANDINGS w 1
mean bfeat Alpena* Anderson's Angels ' "If-- 1

” ; . Brandow's Kupids U 1
_ , Richter* s Braves 1 lk

'j'"' | Gilpinrs Gunners 1

- -- - - -..........-- ___:_____ ____________________________ ________ •___ _
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THE PEOPLE’S BEER BRAWL . Well, Lawy sat down and had about ten
(as reported to G* Sxitith by a-CIB agentj glasses of German beer^ E«tst German, of *

' course* The party got wilder and Mlderj-
: ' sarcasm-, ridicule, slanting, and all at on^e Lawy spilt some vodka on ;

fir .criticism involved in this, biased re«* Malenkov* Malenkov, who was sort' of tipsy 
port is. notf an error but intentional* ' All himself, called Lawy a traitor and counter
names and places are absolutely and pr®* revolutionists Lawy called Mglly" a dirty • • 
foUhdly exact and factual .to the minutest rotten Capitalist. Mally said, "that's 
details Any resemblance; to persons living the last straw. I arrest you in the name ’ 
or dead*»or - those soon to be in the journal of the people I" ......Well,'this really egged
of St.. Peter«»is not coincidental bat delifc-Lawy because these W'ere.'words he was uŝ ed 
erately intended as such. to saying. He just didn’t dig someone
‘ else saying them.- He answered O.K. Mally,

Once upon a time (original phrase ,1m* t I’ll attest you in the name of the people, 
it?) there lived in Siberia, the land of Whatta ya say to thet, heh?"- This really 
peace, a young man named Laurenti Beria. infuriated Mally. He was the People’s 
. One day on a People’s Qui® Erogram, the Choice, (P.C. for short) and he wasn’t go- 
Commissor of Ceremonies asked Lawy what ing to take this. ’’Grab him, ' boys I” he 
he-Mould like to be when he grew up. tfjLawy shouted,, '’Allright P.C.-" "they s§id, and 
was only ten years old) He answered, ”1 grabbed Lawy. ”Don’t holler for your thugs- 
wanna be a secret policeman and have my in the P.P.f®*,” said P.C., ’’They can’ t hear 
own little machine gun6 Then I can kill you. And besides the people’s.amy is on 
all the Capitalist Dogs I want to.” my side. We.’11 give you a fair trial and

’’You’re a go-'&dlittle Communist,” shoot you* What do you say to that?” • 
answered the Commissor of-Ceremonies. "Here ”To hell with the people and give me anoth- • 
is a nice red lollipop for you.” er bottle of-beer.” he shouted as they ■

Well, Lawy grew up and ,rose to be thadragged him awsy.Here endeth the story* 
Chief of .the P.P.P. -the People’s Peaceful- 
Police. His parents helped him. They stâ i 
ed a lit'tlê garden in the woods. This gavs 
Lawy an opportunity to turn them in for 
charge no* 793316AN *»bourgeosie^as given 
a triple promotion for ’’outstanding loyalt,f 
in the face of emotional conflict.”

Things.were going smoothly until one 
'day his buddy, Stalin, said aowdy to the 
Cominissor of the People’s Gravedigging*
Stalin was out and Malenkov was in. Malert* 
kov and his pals invited Beria to a beer 
brawl given by the People* s Beer Club, Well,
Beria was worried. His stooges told him T 
that if Malenkov and his friends started̂  
anything to kick him out of his job: and thli 
the P. P.P. would help him. -This made Law;r 
feel better and besides he wanted some gpfjjl 
beer. He .drove over to the Kremlin and 
joined the party. All the humble servants 
of the people were there* The humble com
mander of the People’s army was there, as 
were Stalin, the People’s Chief Treasurer, 
the People’s Minister of War, and last but 
not least, the Backhouse Bureau. Everyone 
was there, except, of course, the people*
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XOTIR irnXÎ W’ STIIDSNTS LE COIN FRANCAI3 A  ‘ . ,.
' - - ■;■ :■■■'■■ p »  - f : IfJT P  '

■ Bob Irish • Monsieur Don Thompson \ p  . ■*
Have you* too, waited with bated breath ’ Dans cette issue do la Nor ®¥estdr, rious •

at the bulletin board for the new pictures coimnencons um nom^lle chose© Tous 1
of the latest event here at NICJ? Have, . lgstJ.es de la Nor tester auront-uh article '
you, too, emitted a happy sigh when you in.frahjaiSs, Us seront au siijet' de les
saw.;your hand sticking up in the bacfe» details interessant on France* ou. en la "
ground? lesf we are all truly grateful culture de France ou des choses d«inter@t
to Bob Irish; and his camex'a for recording . autour notre coHcgea' _Nous esperons quo
those cherished memories of important vous lisez cet article avec X^inter&t et
happenings around NMC* que vous profiterez de le lisanto, La

Bob is a graduate of the 195>U class of scmaine prochaine je comraoncerai avec lc
Traverse City High School whero'Vhe was sujet'db notre-nouveau college,, J?espere
an active part of the newspaper staff and' que vous serez avec moi0 Au revoir, re©
ifhe Pines staffs gardsz posjj moi|

Here, this college council member again
is an active part of the newspaper staff . (Game continued) .. 
and year book staff, as well as school
photographer* Bob hopes to attend college will be followed by the NMD-Alpcaa game*
in California next year (wander why??) Between halves of this game the RGTC drill
where he may train to be a crime photo** team from Houghton Tech,will put on an
graphers exhibition of precision marching and in-

«PatB is Bob*s favorite person and trieate parade formations*1 This is "the
favorite pastime* while anything good same drill team that put on such a spec^
to eat .will make him happy, tacular performance here last year*

Last summer Bob held an interesting Immediately following the last game of
job at Interlochcn -MurSc Camp as their j the night a benefit danc<§ trill be held,
official photographer,. At the present the proceeds to be used toward Priscilla
time, his evenings-and Sundays are put'to Copley,}s hospital bill;, Priscilla^ who
good use at his father *3 grocery store-- incurred a back injury while tobogganing-

Although he thinks we got off to a at the Snow Brawl, is still in the hos-
bad start in supporting our athletic • pital,’and it was reported today that she
teams, Bob believes that school spirit is will have to remain there at least another
bn the increase and interest is growing three weeksa Her many friends hero at
‘in our games* 2h his opinion* IMG is college, desiring to. assist and contribute
” just tops |‘* to her speedy recovery* organized the

benefit dance for tonight* Music will be
(Smorgasbord continued) furnished by the High School Dance Band, •

who have generously donated -their services
All proceeds from the affair will be for thg evening,, Tickets will-be pn sale

evenly divided between the building funds all day here at the college or majf beptir-
of NMD-and St„ Francis#: There will be chased at the door -tonighta Every student
guiiSed tours of the new buildings, and the is urged to buy a ticket-whether they plan
opportunity to inspect the winter sports on attending the dance -orshot.* „
facilities at Hickory Hill and Holiday ” ■ . , \ '
Hills will be afforded those people - * .........r'‘'“
attending the dinner*, DAFFYNITION '

As this will moan a big boost in our . \
building fundg it goes without saying that Moron-^That with which a wom^n wouldn’t;-
we of NMC should all make it a part'of be so chilly in the winter if she put9
-our plans to attend the smorgasbord^ • ; , - ,
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- INQUIRING REPORTER ' LIL* AMEET’ S SPURTS '

The Question: What do'you think zyzzogeto$(■- Hello? all you botrocious people'! I 
is? . picked up th„t word in a very exciting

manner® I had the privilege of having 
Jim Clancy-Mb,oan Eiessel*s favorite pastisae'’’’Luncheon at Bill’s"® It all happened'
John, pelanty-"A breakfast cereal*” when I received an invitation to go out ‘ •

* Delta Ashmore-”Somebody that stutters*” to lunch. The invitation was, of course, 
Elton irmstrong-”About Ground Hog’s day." . verbal,> I replied, ”Allez-mereJ’’> which 
Jim DeLapa-"Red Skeleton sneezing.n is Frenchfor— -"gq mother"s and we were
John Stevens-’’Atomic Fission.” i on our way, .
Dick RLchter-wA dispisfced pool, plage*, or J After arriving at this establishment,

■M hot shot*” we had.lunch, that wp,s what we had come -
Mike Giffi-”Fraternity person*” ' for. The proprietor was very cordial and
Bqb Irish-s,Abow legged pelican. ” we became involved'in a conversation with
Ed Bush-!?South African language.” him. He wgs- a very interesting character, ■
Maxine Kellogg-"Something Gloria might be but would keep using this word, ."botro- 

fixing to eat.” cious’V  Everything, but everythin was
Gloria-"Something from Jupiter*” "botrocious” » My curiosity became aroused
Nita Labadie-”Bodacious»”, » and so I asked him, "What does it mean?” ’
Teddy Tanner-”It,s crazy*” "Well,” he said, ”it is,a combination of
Mary Maynke-”Somebody from Mars.”. bodacious and atrocious.” He told me
Pat Waldron-”A plant," then that these words had been originated
Joe Svec«”A building#" by Freddy Milliron® Then, I naturally •

* Sally VanVorst-”A strange "animal.” • knew what it meant®
Arlene Scott-”A Sciih American person.” However, 1 did hav,e a very exciting
Chuck Schuler-"The .third derivative of the _ time at Bill’s,, The proprietor, is Bill 

tad©i©fi3iiwte fo£m of ‘ Estes, I*m sure that you knew it all the
!• * time* So have him tell you all about his

What would you do with it if approached "botrocious” establishment.  ̂ .
you? • : In my last column, I let out, the‘news

- of Jim'Clancy’s engagement.- A few of our
Judy Ziebell-'1 Speak to it in French*" eager fellow students met his lovely fian-
Sandy Jackson-.'1 Take it to the show with cee„ When she was.asked when they were 
'• Ellen and me*" to be married, she replied,"February 17th",
Ellen Woebbeking-"Take it back to Free soil" Enough of this, the head of the investiga- 
Kay Kalchik-"Take a $uick look and run the tion of this case has proven beyound a doubt ;

other way* " - that it is nothing but a farce, ^
Joan Hawkins-nGet in ngr Merc* and roar Mgybe when we -get over on our new" campus

away like heck,” these unorganized frats around.here can get •'•
Don Holton~"Get my brother and beat him up", organized*, Millii-on and Co* is the'most 
Marilyn Graham-"I#d capture it," ~ organized at the moment, I*m speaking of
Ed Wagner-"Take it home to bed with me.” the f our at the Sunset nnbins,- They really 
SMrley Snelling-”I,d shoot it*" have an atrocious place there and everyone
Bob Hanson-”Stick it in the pven and cook is" invited to inspect it and give their ;

it.” * . • approval. P. S* Bring your own refreshments^
Keith Brown-"I wouldn't try to look it up Sraitty and Andersoh, "lend me your ears”* 

in the dictionary." Have you been driving on the road lately? ’
i • JElzinga, please, gfefc rid of that .beardg ;•

A zyzzogeton is a genus of large South • ■ '
American leaf hopperg, - ' , .



s _ ' PIZZA PIE ' . • SOIL <!OK8ERVATION SOCIETY ORGANIZES
. The French Club and Varsity Club are The student chapter of the Soil Con-,
sponsoring a genuine Italian Pizza Supper* servation Society* under the sponsorship
This scrumptious meal will be prepared of Dr, Banner, met* Wednesday for the first
under the auspices of our noted chef time* .
Jimmie DeLapa* The pizza will be served Officers elected wore Loren Boyd as

' from‘$:30«~7 *3 0 , and the popular prices President and Ed Wagner as Secretary-
of for adults and $»3>0 for children Treasurer,* ,
will prevails • This should be one of the Several projects were planned, for sthe .

outstanding events- of the year# Satis» remainder of the year. Movies on con-
faction has been guaranteed to all ,fconn- servation will be- shown every week. for ‘
oisseurs de Cuisine%  The dinner will everyone'who is interested#- The first
be held at the Central High School Cafe- . one will be held tomorrow at 10 a’clock
teria, Wednesday, February 16» As pizza in the quonset* Other projects include’
„is a rare delicacy in Traverse Ciiy^ it _ improving the front of the college and
is hoped that no one will miss this ad« establishing ecology trails over the
venture in fine eating*, campus# .

• ' Hie next meeting, will be held Wednes- •
• , day at IQtlS in rocsa‘22,,' All interested
' ; I students are welcome» . .
■ \ _ ■■
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